less power than explicit P-FFs, but suffer from slow discharge path. The situation becomes worse when low-power techniques such as conditional capture [10] , conditional precharge [11] , conditional discharge [12] or conditional data mapping [13] are used. Pulse generation logic transistors are often large to ensure that the generated pulses are sufficiently wide to trigger data latch. Explicit type P-FF designs face a similar pulse width issue. The problem is further complicated in the presence of a large capacitive loads when one pulse generator is shared among several latches [14] . Some implicit P-FFs such as Implicit Data-Close to Output (ip-DCO) [9] , Single-ended Conditional Capturing Energy Recovery (SCCER) [6] and Conditional Pulse-Enhancement Scheme [14] have been reported in recent years. Explicit P-FFs are faster than implicit ones and consume more power, because of separate pulse and latch circuits. If the pulse generating circuit is shared between many P-FFs, power dissipation and circuit complexity is effectively reduced [9] [10] [15] . In this paper a modified P-FF based on the signal feed-through structure [15] has been presented that reduces delay and power dissipation. This paper has been arranged as follows. Section II reviews the conventional explicit P-FF advantages and disadvantages, then the modified P-FF based on Signal feed-through scheme is introduced. Section III shows simulation results and compares performance of Pulse-triggered flip-flops. Concluding remarks are at the end.
II. MODIFIED P-FF BASED ON DIRECT SIGNAL FEED-

THROUGH
In this section traditional explicit P-FFs and signal feedthrough P-FFs are reviewed. The principle of operation of each flip-flop is explained as follows.
A-Pulse Generation
For better understanding of the pulse generation circuits, some pulse generators for P-FFs are discussed in this section. Figure 1 -(a) shows a simple pulse generator called clock chopper [16] . This structure consists of a series of inverters that produce an inverted delayed version of pulse clock (CLK signal). The original signal and the delayed signal are passed to a NAND Gate. The width of the pulse is adjustable by setting the delay of the inverters and transistor sizes. The Naffziger's pulsed latch that was used on Itanium 2 processor, is shown in figure 1 -(b) [8] . It uses a weak inverter to produce a narrow pulse with a nominal width of about one-sixth of the clock cycle (125 ps for 1.2 GHz clock). Figure 1 -(c) shows another pulse generator used on an NEC RISC processor [17] . The generator has a built-in dynamic transmission gate latch to prevent the enable signal glitch during the pulse period [18] . [16] (b) Naffziger [8] (c) NEC RISC processor [17] Chopper pulse generator has been used for all P-FF simulations in this paper because of its simple structure. Static CMOS inverters have been used for implementation of delay elements. Figure 2 -(a) shows an explicit P-FF named Explicit DataClose to Output (ep-DCO) [9] that is used as a reference for later comparison. The P-FF uses NAND gates and some inverters to generate a pulse and uses a latch with True-SinglePhase-Clock (TSPC). I3 and I4 inverters are used for data latch and I1 and I2 are used to maintain middle node voltage levels. The clock pulse is generated using three inverters. Point X is discharged in every rising edge of clock even with "1" output state. This produces large switching power dissipation and is a disadvantage of this method. To eliminate this problem many methods have been used such as conditional discharge or CDFF [10] . Figure 2 -b shows a CDFF circuit [12] . An NMOS transistor MN3 that is controlled by Q_fdbk signal guarantees that no discharge will happen when output is in "1" state. Also charge keeper for node X is a pull up PMOS transistor and a simplified inverter. Figure 2 -c is a Static Conditional Discharge Flip-Flop (SCDFF) that uses conditional discharge [19] . This FF uses a static latch structure compared to previous one. This FF has more delay of D-to-Q compared to CDFF. Both methods suffer from long discharge path including MN1-MN3. For delay reduction a strong pull down circuit is required. A combined latch and FF circuit, Modified Hybrid Latch Flip-Flop or MHLFF, in figure 2-d uses a static latch [20] . In [20] charge keeper at node X has been omitted. A weak pull-up transistor MP1 that is controlled by voltage at Q, keeps X node level when Q is "0". This circuit has two problems, first since node X is not pre-discharged, long delay is expected for "0" to "1" transition. This delay is increased because of smaller clock level (reduced by Vth drop). Second, node X is floating in some cases, which causes larger DC power dissipation. Figure 3 shows a P-FF with signal feed-through structure [15] . This circuit uses a static latch and conditional discharge method. MP1, a weak pseudo-PMOS, is used to keep voltage level at node X. This circuit uses a pass transistor MNx that is controlled by clock pulse and drive output node directly using input data named as signal feed-through. Besides to MNx, MP2 provides a second path from input to output Q. The pull down network of the latch has been omitted and MNx provides the discharge path. Therefore, MNx transistor plays the main role for both "0" to "1" and "1" to "0" transitions. Comparing to ep-DCO, CDFF and SCDFF, this P-FF has better and balanced delay. However, this circuit has higher leakage power.
B-Traditional Explicit P-FF
C-P-FF based on input signal feed-through
The principle of operation of signal feed-through circuit is as follows. If input pulse is applied when there is no input change, Q remains the same. Input data and Q_fdbk are complements. Therefore, pull-down path from X will be off. When there is input change from "0" to "1", node X is discharged and MP2 is turned ON and charges Q to Vdd supply. This is the worst time for the FF that the discharge path is connected in such a short pulse time. In this case signal feedthrough, connects input to node Q using MNx pass transistor and delay is reduced. When a "1" to "0" input transition happens, MNx will be turned ON by clock pulse and Q is discharged through MNx and input stage.
D-The proposed signal feed-through P-FF
To improve performance of a signal feed-through P-FF, its operation has been characterized. Figure 3 shows percentage of leakage power dissipation of each transistor in the signal feedthrough P-FF circuit. As it can be seen from figure 4, PMOS transistors have higher leakage power share. Therefore, by reducing leakage in MP1, circuit leakage power can be reduced. MP1 is always ON, therefore consumes power in idle state.
MP1 transistor gate is connected to ground. Therefore, it serves as charging and keeping charge at node X. Since MP1 transistor is always ON, it consumes static power. MP1 is a weak pull-up and causes long delay in the circuit too.
To improve performance of the circuit, MP1 has been divided into two transistors that each transistor does the two functions separately.
Transistor MP1-a gate is connected to Q_fdbk and is used for charging node X when Q is "1". When output is "0", Q_fdbk is "1" and MP1-a will be OFF, this causes less delay because shorter path is created between output and node X.
Another transistor MP1-b with gate connected to Data signal has been added to keep charge at node "X". When Data is "0" node X will be pulled-up by this transistor. Therefore, the always ON PMOS transistor has been omitted and so its static power dissipation.
Instead of two inverters at the output node to keep output charge, MPk, PMOS transistor and an inverter has been used to reduce output delay.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
For performance evaluation of the proposed circuit HSPICE and TSMC CMOS 90nm technology parameters have been used. For fair comparison all circuits shown in figures 2 and 3 have been simulated. The pulse generation circuit transistors have been sized to produce 120ps pulse. A 20fF load capacitor for the P-FF and a 3fF capacitor at the clock buffer output have been used [14] . Input data and clock pulse are buffered too. Clock frequency is 500MHz and 1V power supply has been used for simulation. Power has been analyzed for six different data switching activity.
A. Power Consumption Analysis
Table I summarizes some of the specifications of the P-FFs. As it has been shown in Table I , the proposed circuit has lowest dynamic power consumption comparing to other circuits. Table II shows leakage power dissipation of all circuits. The proposed circuit has superior leakage power dissipation compared to other circuit. Lower leakage power consumption is due to the fact that MP1-a and MP1-b are not always ON. The leakage current of these transistors have been reduced. 
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A. Power Consumption Analysis
B. Timing Analysis
As it has been shown in Table I , the minimum D-to-Q delay of the proposed circuit is the lowest among other designs. The power delay product PDP has been improved too and is the lowest for P-FFs. Figure 6 -a shows the PDP for different data activities. To consider process variation of PDP for the proposed circuit, simulation has been performed for corner cases of (SS = 0.8 V/125ºC, TT = 1V/25ºC, FF=1.2V/-40ºC, SF=1V/25ºC, FS=1V/25ºC) and the results are shown in figure  6 -b. The setup time has been adjusted for best PDP results. The proposed P-FF, when NMOS transistors are faster than PMOS transistors, has the lowest delay and when PMOS transistors are faster, has the highest delay among other methods. The reason is that charging of node X is dependent on "0" to "1" transition of Q_fdbk node. This transition is also dependent on discharge time of node X through NMOS transistors. As a result, when NMOS transistors are faster than PMOS transistors the cycle is executed faster. The proposed circuit has superior performance on other designs except for SF corner case. For TT or typical case, that PMOS transistors are slower, the circuit has acceptable performance In this paper a modified signal feed-through P-FF has been proposed. The important modification is to remove always on PMOS transistor and replace with two transistors to separate charging and charge keeping functions. Because of this modification, the static and dynamic power of the P-FF has been reduced by 8 and 22 percent respectively. PDP of the proposed FF is the lowest among other methods. Since large numbers of flip-flops are used in recent digital ICs, the proposed flip-flop modification can improve power dissipation of ICs significantly.
